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There will be an

important meeting of the
Publications Board on
Monday, September 30 at
4:00 p.m. in the Grail
Room of Graham
Memorial. All members are
urged to attend.

Purdue Wins
m.,,,,,.,,, ,"

Purdue stunned Notre Dame
in the big upset of the day
Saturday. In other games,
Duke fell to Michigan; Georgia
won over Qemson and State
lost to Oklahoma. See page 4
for details.
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USC Nips Tar Heels, 32-2-7
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USC Surge Gives
UNC Second Loss"Nothing Left

Pain Of Near Win

line

But

North Carolina to lose this
one," he said. "Coach Dooley
really had the Tar Heels 'up'
for the game, and I know how
disappointed they must be.

Dooley said that neither
"disappointed," nor
"disgusted" could fit the way
he felt.

"I'll take the blame for this
one," he said. "I lost this one
because I haven't mentally
conditioned the team.

"I give South Carolina a
whole lot of credit for
overcoming the position they
were in and coming back to
win the game," he said.

"But I've got to change the
attitude and make our boys
know they can win," he
continued. "When someone
runs at them, they think defeat
is inevitable.

"This club has gone through
a lot of adversity. We have to
go a long way to overcome it,
but we are going to do it
somehow."

Bill Dooley hasn't lost faith,
and neither have the Tar Heels.
But whether the 30,000 fans
that were at Kenan Stadium
yesterday have may be a
different story.
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Neil Rogers Reaches In Vain For Ken Walkup
... In Yesterday's Defeat By USC

Resfloim Speak &m Umiversiity Day

repelled a late first half threat
which had USC at the Tar Heel
six.

UNC could even afford to
lose four fumbles in the first
half and retain a
one-touchdo- lead. Adversity
just couldn't derail the
Carolina express for three
quarters.

But then the tidal wave
struck, lasting only 10 minutes, .

but enough to wash away all
the glories of the first 45 .

minutes and leave a bitter
wake.

"It was all mental," said
UNC Coach Bill Dooley, and
he was probably right.

The Tar Heels, who have
won only four times in their
last 24 games, had a victory
and didn't know what to do
with it.

The first time Carolina had
the football it scored.

From their 32 the Tar Heels
went 68 yards in 14 plays.

It was good football. Behind
the blocking of Mike Richey,
Ed Chalupka, Chip Breadley
and Ev Cowan, Carolina
runners found sizable holes and
used them smartly.

Don McCauley, Saul is
Zemaitis and Dick Wesolowski
did the leg work on the drive,
and it was Ken Borries who got
the final yard for the
touchdown.

Don Hartig kicked the extra
point.

Carolina fumbled three
times in the next 15 minutes,
but South Carolina could do
nothing.

The Tar Heels jumped at
opportunity, however, and
when end Ron Lowry picked
off an errant USC pass in the
second quarter UNC scored
again.

Carolina began at its 46 and
moved to the nine.

A penalty and a long loss on
a passing attempt lost 27 yards,
however, and Carolina had to
be satisfied with a field goal

Hartig kicked the
three-point- er from 45 yards
out. It was 10-- 0 with 3:24 left.

USC got three quick points
of its own after Don Bailey
returned the ensuing kickoff
90 yards.

Bailey had a touchdown in
his grasp until he fell down
after a Ken Price bumping.
South Carolina ran three times
for four yards before Richard
Genoble lobbed a 24 yard field
goaL

Once again Carolina scored
the first time it touched the
ball, this time in the third
quarter.

Quarterback Gayle Bomar
went to the air four times on a
77-yar- d march which began
after the second half kick oft

Four times Bomar
connected, the major gain a
33-yar- d toss to McCauley who
outleaped several defenders for
the completion.

A couple of slants from
Bomar to Peter Davis brought
UNC to the enemy 12, and
four snaps later McCauley
dived across from one yard
out.

Hartig again kicked, and

Editor Featured In Oct. 12

By OWEN DAVIS
DTH Sports Editor

Carolina climbed the
mountain Saturday, stood at
the pinnacle with visions of the
Promised Land ahead, and then
took a fourth quarter plunge
back to the depths of despair.

The Tar Heels, ahead 27-- 3 at
the end of the third quarter,
stumbled and then ran when a
beaten South Carolina
opponent counter-attacke- d in a
last ditch effort to turn the
seemingly insurmountable tide.

The Gamecock rush lasted
only 10:06, but when the dust
had settled the Tar Heels had
allowed 29 points.

The final score was 32-2- 7.

For three periods North
Carolina had struck a note of
joy into the hearts of Tar Heel
followers, who have long
suffered the sorrow of defeat.

UNC ran through the South
Carolina line with the ease of
an ocean voyager cutting the
waters of a placid lake.

The Tar Heels found a
passing game and used short
square-out- s and slants to
balance its offensive thrust.

The Carolina defense,
humbled last week by N.C.
State, shut out the Gamecocks
in the touch down column and

major sports events in the
summer and the Foreign Office
in the winter. He joined the
London Bureau of The New
York Times in 1939, and
remained there until he joined
the Washington Bureau of The
New York Times in 1941.

On leave of absence from
The New York Times in 1942
during the war, he served as
head of the Information
Service of the Office of War
Information in the American
Embassy in London.

Reston was awarded the
1944 Pulitzer Prize for his
news dispatches and
interpretative articles on the
Dumbarton Oaks Security
Conference.

Refutes
Charge

who claims whe was refused
employment by the
University's personnel
department because of her
conviction on charges of
possession and possession for
sale of LSD, refuted Saturday a
personnel officer's claim that
her charges were "absolutely
untrue."

Miss Walker, who was found
guilty in Orange County
Superior Court on September
15, and placed on five-yea- r

probation, made a statement in
reply to Mrs. Doris McCauley's
charge Friday that she had
never told the coed she could
not be employed by the
University.

"I am very annoyed to have
been accused of making untrue
statements about the
information given to me by the
University Personnel OfGce,"
Miss Walker said.

She said Friday that Mrs.
McCauley had told her the
University would not hire her
because she had been convicted
of a felony.

Mrs. Doris McCauley, the
University personnel officer to
whom Miss Walker had applied
for a job, replied Friday by
terming the coed's charges
"absolutely untrue."

By ART CHANSKY
DTH Asst. Sports Editor

If last week was a nightmare
than yesterday was a
masochist's dream.

Dangle food in front of a
starving man's mouth, build
someone up just to let him
down; take a small child's toy
away.

For three quarters Carolina's
Tar Heels dangled victory in
front of their fans. For three
quarters those fans were made
to believe that their Tar Heels
actually would win. But when
the final gun sounded the
30,000 rooters had nothing left
but the pain of near victory.

Everyone went home
empty-hande- d, just the way
they came.

South Carolina's Coach Paul
Dietzel said it was "absolutely
unbelievable."

Bill Dooley couldn't "find
words."

Ahead 27-- 3 in the fourth
quarter, the Tar Heels
folded in true Tar Heel
fashion.

But the pain here is only
"growing pain," sometimes the
hardest to suffer through.

For 45 minutes, the Heels
played football like they will
someday for an hour. That day
is closer. For 15 minutes they
played like they used to for an
hour.

"It was a tough loss for Bill
(Dooley)," Dietzel said. "They
really came at us they did a
terrific job."

Dietzel's Gamecocks had
made a comeback that he
termed "the greatest I've ever
seen and probably ever will,"
but he was unusually mellow
after the game.

"I know how tough it is for

Barrah,
To Top
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By TOM SNOOK
DTH Staff Writer

Student Body President Ken
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conerstone of Old East
Building, the oldest state
university building in the
nation now a national shrine.

Provost J.C. Morrow is in
charge of arrangements for the
175th anniversary observance.

1 Named
By. Day

Chairman of the Residence
College Commission, will be
working with others concerned
with residence college
development in providing
much needed basic research on
upcoming proposals.

Anyone interested in
working in the residence
college program is urged to call
Dick mackweu at 6A-- l 1 1.

In the ritual accompanying
the occasion Chancellor J.
Carlyle Sitterson and President
William C. Friday will play
prominent roles. The faculty
Will march in academic
procession from the Old Well
beginning just before 11 a.m.

Reston is the prominent
columnist and editor who won
the Pulitzer Prize for
distinguished reporting. His
column runs on the editorial
page of the daily and Sunday
issues of the Times.

Two of his sons have
attended the University of
North Carolina in Chapel Hill.
Richard Reston, now a foreign
correspondent, and James B.
Reston, Jr., in the nation's
military service now. The latter
was a Morehead Scholar at
Chapel Hill.

Since Reston joined the
Times in its London Bureau in
1939, he has been reporting
international and national
events. He remained in London
until January, 1941, when he
returned to the United States
to work at the Washington
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Observance
Springfield (Ohio) Daily News
and also as sports publicity
director for the Ohio State
University. He served for a year
as traveling secretary for the
Cincinnati Baseball Club under
Larry Mac Ph ail. Reston joined
the staff of the Associated
Press in New York City as a
sports writer in 1934.

In New York, he also wrote
features, worked on the
Associated Press city and cable
staffs and wrote a New York
based column. In 1937, the
Associated Press sent him to
London where he covered

Walker
'Lying9

By J.D. WILKINSON
DTH Staff Writer

Sally Walker, the UNC coed

Allan! Lowenstein

James B. Reston of The
New York Times will speak at
the 175th anniversary of the
beginning of the University of
North Carolina, Saturday
October 12, at 11 a.m. in Hill
Hall.

Reston, Executive Editor of
the Times, will deliver the
address commemorating the
anniversary of the laying of the

Blackwel
RC Posts
Day Saturday named Bill
Darrah and Dick Blackwell to
top posts in the Student
Government Residence College
system.

Bill Darrah, former governor
of James Residence College
and instrumental in
establishing the south campus
bus system, has been named
Special Assistant for Residence
College Development.

Dick Blackwell, past Social
Lt. Governor of Morrison
Residence College and
chairman of the Carolina
Union Social Committee, will
serve as Chairman of the
Student Government
Residence College Commission.

As Special Assistant for
Residence College
Development, Darrah will serve
as a direct liason from the
office of the president to the
Men's Residence Council, the
Women's Residence Council,
and the Chancellor's Advisory
Committee on Residence
Colleges.

"Bill will be playing a very
important role in coordinating
work of the Student
Government in Residence
college development," Day
said.

"We hope that through a
. well coordinated effort, we can
accomplish the most for
residence colleges this year."

Day, in commenting on
Blackwell's appointment, said,
"Dick, in filling the post of

Bureau where he specialized in
diplomatic and foreign affairs.

Early in 1943 ne was
appointed as assistant to the
publisher, Arthur Hays
Cnlhortror nnH later that vpar
returned to London as acting
head of The Times Bureau. In
January, 1945, he became
national correspondent and
after the war was named
diplomatic correspondent
covering important national
and international political
developments. He became head
of the Washington Bureau in
1953 and associate editor in
1964.

Reston was born in
Clydebank, Scotland, on
November 3, 1909. He came to
the United States with his
parents in 1910 and while he
received some of his
elementary school education in
Scotland, he has lived in this
country since 1920. He was
educated in the public schools
of Dayton, Ohio, and at the
University of Illinois where he
graduated in 1932.

He worked for the

UNC Graduate

Lowenstein Support Party Set
Allard K. Lowenstein, 39, started the Dump Johnson

Movement a year ago, and is now in a political battle in
Southern Nassau County for a Congressional seat. What
does all this have to do with UNC?

Close friends in the state are holding a party on
October 4 for Lowenstein, a graduate of the University
to raise money for his campaign. Over 200 invitations
have been sent out, and the acceptance rate is expected
to be high.

A number of people who were involved in the
McCarthy or Kennedy campaigns feel that this is one
way that they can make their voices heard, despite the
two major party conventions.

Anne Queen, one of the organizers of the event, said
the guests that were expected were "not just those who
agree with Al's ideology, but also those who appreciate
the courage he has shown through the years."

It is not clear at this point whether or not
Lowenstein himself will attend the party, but his wife.
Jenny, and his son, Frank Graham, are expected.

Because the party is for money-raisin- g purposes,
reservations at S20 a couple will be required.

Reservations can be made by callin 94",-P1- 2.

942-196- 0 or 942--1 122.

again connected. It was 17-- 3.

with under six minutes gone.
A Warren Muir fumbled

three downs after the kickoff
gave UNC another break, and
the Tar Heels cashed in.

Carolina recovered at the
USC 28, and Hartig, who had
his best day at Chapel Hill,
kicked a 39-yar- d field goal four
plays later. That made it 20-- 3.

Two minutes later Carolina
scored its final touchdown.

Randy Yoakum lost the
game's sixth fumble on the
Gamecock's initial snap and
Mark Mazza pounced on it at
the 19 for UNC.

It was the third USC
mistake, and Carolina collected
at the debit window for the
third time.

(Continued on Page 6)


